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New Gear Software
GearTrax 2003:101
Model Sp,j:raIIB,eve:1 Gea'rs
Gear designers u ing Gear'Irax

soft-

ware to model gears can expand that
software Ihis new year by obtaining its
new feature: the ability to model spiral
bevel. gears.
Created by Camnetics Inc., Gear'Irax
is used to model gears in SolidWorks.

Gregory

Hottman,

Camnerics'

founder and president, de igns Gear'Irax
to be compatible with !hat modeling program. made by SolidWork ' Corp.
Gear designer can obtain the new
feature as pari of Gear'Irax's new 2003

Geairr,ax 2003 has. a new featuJe tllat lean creatlll
3~Dmod'els,of' &piral bevel gears for assembly
drawings.

Gearrrax ,2003 creates models of :spiral bevel
g,elllS by operating with SDlidWDrkJ, The new
GearTrax pmgram creates those models hom

var:ious Igear data.
www.p'owertr.8'nsm;ss;on.,com

version. If they bought Gear'Irax's support plan, then they can download the
new version free from Camneiics' website. If 1Il0t, then they can buy Gear'Irax
2003 itself.
Gear'Irax 2003 creates solid models
or gears and other drive parts, Hottman
recommends his new program for modeling of spiral bevel gears and worm gears
and for rapid prototypiug of straight
bevel gears, involute splines, inrernal and
external PUI gears, and in~emaland
external helical gears. He al a recommend his software for plastic injection
mo.lding,powder-metal compacting and
wirecuttingfEDM of involute splines and
internal andexternal spur gears.
Hottman explains the modeling of
spiral bevel gears would be useful for
assembly drawings to check the fit of
gear and pinion in a gearbox housing and
their fit and function in relation 10 the
gearbox's other parts. The electronic
images could also be used in customer
pre entations.
However, he doesn it recommend his
latest version for creating thegeometry
needed to manufacture a spiral bevel gear
by traditional metal-cutting methods.
HOltman e peers Gearfra 2003 to be
available for $595 in January 2003.
The new 'feature will create 3-D models of spiral bevel gears from various
gear data, including the number of teeth
on gear and pinion: the diametral pitch;
geometry parameters-like
face width
and backlash; the hub diameter, which
must be givento the program; the pitch
diameter. which the program calculates
itself and the spiral angle and direction
of the gear's teeth.
These models are created according
10 Gleason Corp. 's spiral bevel gear standards. Hottman obtained tho e standards
from the 24th edition of Maclr,;,zery's
Handbook,
published in 1992 by
Industrial Press Inc., located in New
York, NY.

'.' www.gnrtechnology.com
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Like earlier versions, Gear'Irux 2003
only creates models of gears: i.1 doesn't
rate gears, take material data into
account or provide power capacities.
Gear'Irax 2003 will operate as either
an add-in or an add-on to SolidWorks.
Gear designers can lise Gearfrax 2003 as
an add-in by tarting and operating .it
through SolidWor:ks.They can u e it as an
add-OIl by starting Gear'Irax 2003 itself
and operating SolidWorks through it.
Hottman says Ihat GeatTrax 2003 runs
faster as an add-ill.
Be ides Camnetic, Iron' AD .L.C. of
Atlanta, GA, offers software that can create
3-D model of gears, including spiral bevel
gears. Universal Technical Syst m Inc. of
Rockford. IL. also offers gear modeling software. UTS models are restricted to internal
and external spur gearsand external helical
gears, but they re accurate for creating molds
for making plastic or powder-metal gears or
dies for making forged. gears.
Bouman is timing the addition of
GeaiI'rax's new feature with the introduction of SolidWorks
SolidWorks

2003.

The revised

program became available in

November.
HOIlman explains thai. his software is
tied to Sol.idWorks software-"The vast
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majority

of my customers

Works users."
Solidworks

Consequently,

are

Solid-

each time

is updated,

Hottman usually

has to update Gear'Irax

to be sure they

remain compatible.

in

Hottman

describes

his main customers

aspeople

who

design

Oregon.
products

that

use

a fair

amount of gears. Those customers include
automation/rnachine

designers

and gear

G.IE.A.R.S.Software-

His gear manufacturers

SPC for Gear Manufacturers

Holtman

created the spiral bevel gear

feature because it was requested by some
of his customers,

WI,

Based

manufacnirers,

lend to be smaller companies.

facturer

and

motorcycle

including a gear manu-

a gearbox

transmissions

designer

for

and all-terrain

vehicles.
"I've had people specifically
for that function," he says.

looking

Nicholson

THE PURDY
CORPORATION
ISO 9002 CERTIFIED

Gear Technology

has soft-

ware to make it faster and easier for a

track
its processes to be sure they're manufacturing gears within design tolerances.
gear manufacturer

Specifically
software

to statistically

designed

for gear data, the

is an interface between the data

collected from metrology equipment and
a connected SPC program.

The software comes intwo versions:
a network

version

for large

companies

available

since

1996

that manufacture

gears and a new non-network

version for
small to intermediate-sized
companies.
The network version is called Gear
Engi neering Analy is Retrieval
System-G.E.A.R.S.

for short. The non-net-

Lite.
HEARS. Lite was created because
G.E.AR.S.-starting
at $25;OOO--was too
expen ive for some potential cus tomers.
G.EAR.S. Lire. however, starts al $6,700.
work version is called G.E.A.R.S.

"'We felt that we weren't
customers,"
Nicholson
dent

reaching the

says.

Nicholson

is the founder

of Nicholson

Gear

and presiTechnology,

OH. He's also product
for the spiral bevel gear divi-

based in Medina
manager
sion

of SU America.

Hoffman Estates,
As a network

U.S.A.

E-Mail: sales@purdy,ransmissi'ons.com
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located

in

[L.

program,

uses a dedicated serverfor

586 Hilliard Street RO. Box 1898, Manchester; cr06045-1898
Telephone: 860 649~OOOO
• Fax: 860 645-6293
Home Page: http://Www;purctytransmissions
..com

Inc.,

HE.A.R.S.

toring data and

can operate on multiple personal computers in a network.
As a non-network program, a.EAR.S.
Ute is meant to be installed on only one personal computer and uses only the computer'
hard drive for storing data ..Nonnally, the program operates with the statistical-processcontrol (SPC) program CHARTrunller.
made by PQ Systems of Dayton, OH.
www ..powertra·

.. sm.is.s.io n. com
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Boughl as a pa::kage, G.E.ARS. Ute [1lC11Jdes range, and analysis types, then create their
Ill:!gear prqgram il5elf, CHARTrunnerandi~·
SPCchart.
installruion CD-ROM.
G.- .A.R.S. Lite can be customized by
G.E.A.R.S. Lite can also operate with
its buyers
as needed.
Nicholson
cusother SPC progrnms. uch as SPC for describes Iheprogram'possible
company
Excel. lmade by SQC Developmenl COIp. , tomers as any non-automotive
of ewark, DE.
that manufactures
gears. 111 contrast. he
says G.E.A.R.S .. is suitable for automoAcoordi:ng to Nicholson. any SPC pr0gram on the market can retrieve and analyze
ti ve companie and has been boughr by
several automotive plants,
gear data. but those programs may be difficull and time-consuming 10 use. He explains
thaI. G.E.A.R.S. and G.E.ARS.
Lite were
designed to be easy to usc and Ihal people
don 'f need to know much about slatisticaJ
pmce! .comrolm use them. Nicholson himself has trained groups of people to use
HEAR.S. in half-day classes. He addslhal
learning '10 use GEARS.
Lite i no differern from learning 10 use G.EARS.
basic

_

Nicholson adds he has already sold hi
first copy of GEARS.
Lite to a company,
aorth
American aerospace business, 0
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"The

truetare itself i identical," be says

of hi two programs.
G.EAR's.
and HEARS.
Lite collect
and query data on. allgear characterhtio.
from rnejrology equipment via a company's Imranet,
Because lit lacks a server. G.EAR.S.
dl::Jesn't handle as much dala as G.EAR.S. or
remrn queries as quickly as G.E.A.R.S. SlilI,
Nicholson says GEARS.
Lite can be oonnected to any number 01 measuring or
inspection machines.
G.E.ARS. and G.EARS. Lite import

ute

data from metrology

equipmentas

CSV

variable)' data. The data
al a
lime and is printed on standard inspe lion
reports. The characteristics in lude average
lead slope. left and right flank; average
slope. len and right flank; average involute
slope/profile variation; average index variation: and average crown on lead. left and
(c~mma-separaled

can be reviewed one gearcharaeteristic

right Ilanl

The data is also transferred

10

CHARTrunner, so engineers can review ,
the data ineither run chan! or histograms.
'
"With G.E.A.R.S. Lite, we keep it as
simple as possible."

icholson

says. He

adds that the whole basi of the program
was to make it easy '10 use.
people

don't

have time today In write importing

As Nicholson

explains,

code

for SPC programs. They onJy have time to
select 'their part number, process, dale

www ..p'ow,e.rt.ra·nsm.is.s.ion.com.

www ..gea.rtech.nology ..co'm.
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